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Happy Holidays!! Hopefully you all have returned your ballots to Carla. Its time to start 
thinking about 2020.

Our next meeting is Monday December 9 at 7p.m. at Tip Top Restaurant in Charlottesville



Agenda November 11th, 2019 
VADA Charlottesville

Approval of Minutes
 The Minutes were read. 
 They were moved, seconded, and approved. 

Treasury Report 
 Current Balance $25891.52
 We currently have 3 scholarships that have not been paid out yet. 
 Our Amazon smile is going well so far, we earned have $19. 
 All membership letters were mailed out last month. 
 Report moved, seconded, and approved.

Membership
 69 members – 61 last year. 

Ballot for Officers for 2020
 We are still in need of a person to run for President of our club for next year. 
 We also need to have a person to volunteer to collect and count the ballots. This must 

to be a person whom is not running for a position. Maybe Carla or Hella? 
 We will send the ballots out on December 2nd. 

Shows for 2020
 Brooke Hill is interested in hosting a schooling show with us next year. 
 Our recognized show is May 23rd and 24th. We received an email from Nancy today that 

everything is coming together on schedule. 
Clinics for 2020

 We should be hearing more soon about a George Williams clinic being held at Gardy’s 
place. 

Other Business 
 Reminder that everyone must complete a Safe Sport refresher course. We should add 

this to the newsletter. 
 VADA State and Charlottesville awards packets are due by December 1st.
 We are going to keep scholarships and awards criteria the same for 2020.

Next Meeting 
 Next meeting December 9th, 2019 at Tip Top 7pm.



Christoff Hess Clinic

In October 2019, I attended the Christoph Hess clinic, which was a wonderful opportunity.  Herr Hess 
focused the clinic on riding forward.  The riders were instructed to engage their horses in a more forward 
manner than they normally would.  Many of the riders were asked to shorten their stirrups so that they 
could more easily post.  Surprisingly, the difference in the look of the leg was not significant (between 
long legs and 2 holes shorter).  He instructed riders to use the whole lower leg to ask for more 
engagement, not just the spur.  Herr Hess also explained the importance of keeping the leg loose on the 
sides of the horse and not raising the heel. After a bit, the horses were more forward.  Some horses did 
not require constant reminding after the first 20 minutes or so.  Others required constant attention and 
Hess explained that these horses needed to be sensitized to the leg, so that they did not need reminding. 
 The exercise was repeated on the circle and all the way around the arena.  Herr Hess insisted that riders 
go into the corners.  My horse, for one, made a new path deep in the corner.  The engagement from the 
turn helped to balance my horse and engage his hind end.  We achieved some beautiful trot and canter.   
The first day was forward, forward and more forward, while remembering not to hang on the reins and 
for the fussy horses to let the rein contact go.  

From Christoph Hess’ book, “Correct driving aids must occur so that they are brief, but effective.  Long 
applications of leg, spurs, and whip, especially if there's a backward tendency with the upper body at the 
same time, cause the horse to tense up, which causes a defensive reaction.  The only remedy is to apply 
a short energetic driving leg.  The leg (calf) must be in the correct position to apply a driving aid.  In every 
application of the aid the rider must be immediately ready to encourage a positive forward tendency in 
the horse.  Every time she applies her driving aids her hands must allow the horse to move forward.”

The second day began with more forward riding and continued with some test movements.  I learned not 
to worry so much about my horse’s lack of focus.  With all his attention focused on forward, he did not 
have time to play. Herr Hess also believes that my horse’s occasional leaning on the bit is due to a lack of 
balance (which was helped by the forward activity) and not an effort to be bad.   We started with leg 
yields.  I was reminded to not block the horse by using too much rein contact.  Also, to keep my leg at the 
girth and not behind it.  This resulted in an improved leg yield.  Next, work began on lengthening at trot 
and canter.  I was surprised that even with all the forward activity my horse could still give more at both 
trot and canter. I learned to trust my horse more and assume that he will do the right thing and not 
something crazy when the opportunity presented itself.  The clinic progressed to riding a test.  The first 
attempt was a bit uncoordinated.  My ability to ask for the movements while going forward was 
questionable.  The next attempt at the test was better because I stopped trying to manage the movements 
by collecting him and just asked for what I wanted (at 1st level this works, not sure that it will at 2nd level). 

Overall, the clinic was a wonderful learning experience.  Always ask for more forward when the horse is 
unfocused or spooky.  Difficult to do, but it works out better in the long run.  Forward, Forward, Forward. 
 Happy riding.  



Believe in you and your horse !

What a surprise I got at the BLM championships in October.  My horse, Notty, and I got reserve 
champion in training level.  I don’t know if you can imagine the shock I receive by hearing my horse’s 
and my name over the intercom in the barn aisle.  All I can say is WOW.  You have to understand 
that I work fulltime and only have 3 days to ride.  Of course during those three days off, which may 
not be consecutive, I clean the house, go grocery shopping, garden, have appointments, clean 
stalls, feed animals, drag my ring and help my husband around the farm.  After all those things I ride 
at the end of the day even through the rain and snow.

I am so proud of my horse who can be NOTTY at times.  She knew she was special that day when 
we won.  As we waited in the small area before going into the coliseum, she stool like a lady being 
very patient with at least 20 horses around the area. It was like she was saying “I’m here for you, 
mom”.  After we came out of the coliseum, my trainer took some pictures of us proudly displaying 
our ribbon.  I don’t know who was more surprise with my award my trainer or myself.  I gave her so 
many carrots she knew it was a special day.

Looking back on my amateur horse career, my goal was and still is to enjoy my life’s journey where 
ever it takes me.  Life is not easy for anyone of us with our animal companions, but the reward is 
worth it because, I found that I am a better person by owning horses.  Being in the health care 
profession, I believe that horses can sense emotional energy.  Through working with my horses I 
have learned patience, compassion and responsibility. Rothe et al, 2005 describes  that a 
therapeutic bond with a horse can help grow “mutual trust, respect, affection, empathy, unconditional 
acceptance, confidence, personal success, responsibility, assertiveness, communication skills, 
and self-control.” We all have highs and low in our personal and professional life.  I have travelled all 
around the world with the military and I know that my horses have grounded me and given me 
peace.

But as I have seen last month the journey is worth it….…even if you win or lose.  I’m lucky to be able 
to have my own barn and ring.  I take care of Notty and her two other companions every day, one of 
which is 25 years old and I’m still riding her 4thlevel.  Each day as I wake up and clean stalls at 5 
o’clock before work, I am thankful for my 4 legged companions who help me face the world with a 
smile and wonder that we have such friends. 

First Level here I come………………………..

Darla Topley

Rothe, E.Q., Vega, B. J., Torres, R. M., Soler, S. M. C., & Pazos, R. M. M. (2005). From kids and 
horses: Equine facilitated psychotherapy for children. International Journal of Clinical and Health 
Psychology, 5, 373–383.

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/self-control
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/assertiveness
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/confidence
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/empathy


VADA  
Annual Awards Banquet 

Sunday, February 9th, 2020
 Greencroft Club 
575 Rodes Dr.  

Charlottesville, VA  22903 
434-296-5597 

Reception starts at 11 am with buffet lunch beginning at noon 

$35 per person 

Banquet reservations must be received by January 27th, 2020 

More information and a complete list of awards are available on the VADA website.  

Name(s) of attendees ____________________________________________ 

                                   ____________________________________________ 

                                   ____________________________________________ 

                                   _____________________________________________ 

                                   _____________________________________________ 

Contact address ________________________________________________ 
Contact Phone/Email  ___________________________________________ 
(Important in case of inclement weather) 
Total number of people   _______    X $35 = Amount enclosed __________ 
Interested in volunteering at the banquet?    YES/NO 

Make checks payable to VADA 

Send your check and reservation form to: 
Alison Douglas 11909 Halcyon Way Prince George, VA 23875 
(804) 339-7495 cell    



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

December

1st  Mitchell Dressage Series - schooling show at Vintage Valley Sport Horses in 
Catlett, VA www.mitchellds.com

7th Spencer Schooling series in Hume Va   Spencer Sport Horse Va on facebook

January 2020

11th Spencer Schooling series in Hume Va   Spencer Sport Horse Va on facebook

12th Mitchell Dressage Series - schooling at Vintage Valley sport Horses in Catlett, 
VA   www.mitchellds.com

February

8th Spencer Schooling series in Hume Va   Spencer Sport Horse Va on facebook

9th Mitchell Dressage Series - schooling at Vintage Valley sport Horses in Catlett, 
VA   www.mitchellds.com

March

8th  Mitchell Dressage Series - schooling at Vintage Valley sport Horses in Catlett, 
VA   www.mitchellds.com

14th Spencer Schooling series in Hume Va   Spencer Sport Horse Va on facebook

http://www.mitchellds.com/
http://www.mitchellds.com/
http://www.mitchellds.com/
http://www.mitchellds.com/


VADA  Charlottesville

ADVERTISING RATES

Full page $15 issue $150/year
½ page $10/issue or $100/year
¼ page $7.50/issue or $75/year
Business card $5/issue $50/year 
Classified $5/issue $50/year
Business card and classified ads are free for      

current members. Please email ads to Becca 
at rpizmoht@aol.com before the 25th of each 
month. Checks are payable to VADA -Ch and 
should be mailed to Sherri Booye 721 Lake Rd. 
Troy, VA 22974

No ads will be run without payment being 
received

Classified

17�Crosby Wembley II short billets brown $200 or BO
17� Amerigo Vega black medium tree Very good condition
$1750
Becca  540-537-1203

mailto:rpizmoht@aol.com


Eleszabeth E. McNeel
       Specializing in Equine Fine Art Photography E7Aquila@aol.com

www.fineartamerica.com

Extensions


